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IS FOOTBALL BEST TRAINING FOR SOLDIERS? TECH TRIMMED AVIATORS; STEELTON LOST
Ribs Broken When Tarsus Trims

Carson Long in Fast Rough Game

The Tarsus School of Gymnastics

football team steamrollered over
the Carson Long Institute eleven
in a game played at New Bloom-

field. Saturday The Tarsus team
used only straight football and was

not forced to punt once during the
entire game. Downey full back, of

the Tarsus team received a bad cut

into the bone, above the eye, on the
first play of the game. Captain

Meek of the Tarsus team was forced
to quit with only three minutes to
play when he received a wrenched
knee. Pazzaro, Carson Long's full-

back received several broken ribs
when he was tackled by three men

at once.
Mautier kicked off to Fetrow who

ran the bail back thirty yards be-

fore being tackled. On a fake kick
formation Lick ran around right

end for thirty yards, bringing the
ball to the twenty yard line. Tar-

sus was penalized for offside. Car-

son Long then held Tarsus for

downs. Mautier made five yards

around left end. Swartz was thrown
for a five yard loss. Lick then in-
tercepted a forward pass which was

thrown by Atticks and ran twenty

vards for a touchdown. Fetrow

kicked the goal. For the rest of the

quarter the ball was held in midfield.
Score, Tarsus 7. Carson Long 0.

Second Quarter
Fetrow made ten yards through

the line, Meek made fifteen more
around left end. Downey made six
yards through the line bringing the

ball to the twenty-yard line. On
the next play Meek fumbled, but

Lick recovered the ball and after
shaking off several tackles scored.
Fetrow kicked the goal. Fetrow

kicked to Massara who was downed
on the thirty-yard line. On the
next play Atticks fumbled the ball
and Holahan recovered it. Fetrow

then ran around right end for a

touchdown. He missed the goalt

The half ended soon afterwards
with the ball in Carson Long's pos-
session in midfield. Score Tarsus
20, Carson Long 0.

Third Quarter

: Mautier made ten yards around left
\u25a0 end. Swarz made ten more through

the line. Tarsus then took the bull
when Fetrow recovered Lightner's

fumble. Fetrow carried the ball over
i the line soon afterwards by mak-
! ing a long end run. lie missed the

goal. Fetrow kicked off to Wallace
who ran the ball back tifteen yards

before being tackled. The Quarter
ended with the ball in Carson
Long's possession in midfleld. Score

Tarsus 33. Carson Long 0.

Fourth Quarter
Fetrow intercepted a Carson

i Long forward pass. Lick carried
' the ball around left end for ten

yards. Meek made thirty more
yards upon runing with the ball

three times in succession. Lick
! then ran the ball around left end

j for a touchdown. Fetrow missed
j the goal. Fetrow kicked off to
Mautier, who fumbled, but recov-

: cred. Mautier made ten yards

through the line. Tarsus then held j
! Carson Long , for downs. Downey I1 carried the ball through the line for ]
tifteen yards. Meek made ten more
around' right end. Fetrow made |

; live through the line. Lick then I
went around left end for a toueh-

-1 down. Fetrow missed the goal. |
i Fetrow kicked off to Knox who was |
! down in his tracks. Carson Long I

j was penalized fifteen yards for put-1
\u25a0 ting in a player who had not re-1
ported to the referee. Then Carson

Long punted to Fetrow who ran the
ball back to the thirty-yard line.

Time was up before the next pla>

was completed.
Lick, Fetrow. Downey and Meek

starred' for Tarsus while Mautier,

Mazzara and Atticks played well for

Carson Long. Lineup:

Tarsus Carson Long

Schreadly. le. Knox, le.

Marks, It. Dunbar. It.

O'Conner, lg. Super, lg.

'H-dahan, c. Herman, c.
?

V* r̂p i r g. Wallace, rg.

| Williams, rt. Holman, rt.
' Krebs, re. Atticks, re.

| Fetrow, rib. Mautier. qb.

| Lick. lhb. Swarz. Ihb.
1 Meek. rhb. Llghtner, rhb.
' Downey, fb. Mazzara, tb.

i Substitutions Carson Long.

Blumenthal for Mazzara. Tarsus,

Wveth for Meek. Touchdowns,

Leek 5, Fetrow 2. Goal from touch-
down, Fetrow 3. Referee, Buler,.
Dickinson. Umpire. Hoffman. State

Time of quarters. 2-10 minute and!

minute.

Fetrow kicked oft to Dunbar, who
carried the ball to the forty-yard

line before being down. Tarsus the

ball on the forty.live yard line by

holding Carson Long for downs.
After a series of end runs by Meek

and Downey Lick went through the

line for a touchdown. Fetrow
kicked the goal. Fetrow kicked to

Super, who was down in his tracks.

LEBANON PLAYS !

STEELTON HIGH
Cockill's Lads Entirely Out-

classed by Chunky Squad-

ron and Beaten 53 to 0

Help! Help! Send for
Plank or some one who can win. lhe
Steelton High School went down to

"Lebanon up" on Saturday and got j
vacuum-cleaned, 53-0. True, many of (
the bovs carried shreads of influenza
germs with them; moreover, the Leb- j
anon buillies had twenty pounds
more meat each on his carcass; nev- j

? 1 theless it was a stinger and Man- j
ager George Cockill is a tough loser, j
The only way he can think of re- ;
deeming him. :lf is to trim Tech on .
Thanksgiving, but to do this he will '
have to make vast improvements. |
His lads were not clever enough to j
even get the ball in the enemy's ter- ?,
ritory, while every one of the Leb- |
men team starred, notably Captain |
Miller. Trout and Homan. Captain j
Weuschenski, of the Steelton Club,

put up the best battle for his line- ]
up. Casualties:

Lebanon. Steelton.
Bover, le. Bennett, le.
Leslie, It. Bucceri. It.
German, lg. Roth, lb.
Kase, c. l>ay. c.
Burdan, rg. McLaughlin,' rg.
MLli. rt. Amman, rt.

Jones, re. Morgan, re.
Homan. qh. Proud, qb.
Hartleib. lhb. Weuschenski. lhb. |
Miller, rhb. DundoiT, rhb.

\u25a0'rout, fb. Sharosky. fb.
Substitutions?Carpenter for Mish: j

Quinn for Jones; Troutman for Hart- :
leib; Knuth for McLaughlin; Yoftee i
for Amman Touchdowns Miller, 4; i
Homan. Trout. Jones, Troutman.
Goals from touchdowns Miller, 5.
Referee Pratt, Georgia Tech. em-
pire Light. U. of P. End linesman,

Potteiger, Albright. Time of quar- i
ters 12 and 10 minutes.

East End Puts Up Fast
Game; Beats Oberlin 18-6

Coached by J. Shriver, the East
End football team took a hotly-con-

tested game from Oberlin on Satur-
day. IS-tj. Considerably out-weighed.
East End showed the result of train- -
ing and her speed beat the other's
weight. The manager of this club, I
R. Brough. 1909 Derry street, is anx-
ious fpr engagements with teams
averaging no more than 140 pounds.
The summary:

East End. Oberlin.
Clough. le. Stepp, le.

Harvey, It. Cassel, It.
Miller, lg. H. Handshaw, lg.
Bell, c. Hooker, c.
Foland, rg. D. Linn, rg.
Frankenbcrger, rt. A. Handshaw, rt.

Snyder, re. Finney, re.

I Shaffer, qb. Tit.tinger.qb.
! Books, lhb. Hildebrand, lhb.
' ijunkle. rhb. Gustin, rhb.
xiocker. fb. una!;d ' 1.1

; Touchdowns. Shatter. J; Books. 1, )
Tittinuer. 1 Referee, shickley. bin-,

pire, Armstrong. Head linesman, Os-

] man. |
LANCASTER BEATS ST. MARY'S Jj St. Mary's, of Steelton. lost its Sat" i

! lrday game to Lancaster Eighth i! Ward team by an eyelash, as the) ;
1 say at the track, the score being b-0.

! Time and again the chance to score
i was not siezed at the psycho mo-
ment. Lancaster had a big advant-

i age in weight. The lineup: j
St. Mary's. Eighth Ward.

Nelson. le. Kinii, le.
Metka, It. Barnhart. It.

1 Towsen, lg. Schtid. lg.
! Marlney, c. Goodhart. c.
iOerance, rg. Mutxel. rg.
Welcomer, rt. Hutton, rt.

I Riller. re. Wagner, re.
I Farina, <ib. Scherick, qb.

1 Sostar, lhb. Pufer, lhb.
Krasovic, rhb. Sawyer, rhb.

j McColic, fb. Axer. fb.

"Shorty" Ziegler Wins the
Fred B. Harry Golf Prizes

? Though Fred B. Harry, proprietor

I of the hat and fur store which bears
his name, happens to be at the Great

I Lakes Training School just now, his
golf trophies, which are the coveted
prizes for Harrisburg Club contest-
ants, were battled for and won on

j Saturday, the victor being William A.
j (.Shorty) Ziegler, whose -total nunj-

j ber of points, 33 5-6, won him also
i the season's handicap. His closest
! competitor was M. Stewart Kelly, who
I had a total of 3114 points. For the

; city championship Shorty was runner

i up" to Heinie Zimmerman.
Ziegler took the Fred B. Harry

' prizes by registering 82; D. R. Meyers
scoring in 86 and H. E. Moyer in 89.
These men had handicaps of 6, 8 and

' 16.
Next Saturday the Golf Club mem-

bers will play for the Pavord cup.
? This trophy becomes the permanent

I property of any person obtaining
three legs on it. So far Karl Rich-

! ards, Charles G. Miller, W. W. Smith
and H. G. Zimmerman ha\"b a leg
each on the cup. At present it is
in the hands of Charles G. Miller.

RED CROSS ISSUES APPEAL
The Lemoyne Red Cross has

! asked for contributions of cretonne
or other fancy cloth to be used to
make materials for soldiers in hos-
pitals. The cloth should be 12 by 18

! inches. A large attendance is desir-
?ed by the Lemoyne officials this

i week on Tuesday and Thursday uft-
. eroon as the headquarters will not
I be open in the evening. Officers will

be elected on November 15.

Play Safe? j
Stick to '

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy

you.

7c ?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN 6c CO.

Makers

JVii :

SNOODLES By Hungerford
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KALBFUS NAILS LIES OF
DEMOCRATIC OPPONENT OF

"DRY"LEGISLATIVE NOMINEES

Dr. Kalbfus, Secretary of the State
Game Commissioner, in a statement I
issued to-day rebuked in no uncer- ;

tain terms the cowardly efforts of i
Democratic politicans to injure the j
two ,-dry" Democratic candidates for j
the Legislature in Cumberland j
county. The statement follows: I

"To whom it may concern: My at- j
tention has just been called to a!
statement in circular form issued j
over the signature of R. E. Shearer, <
of Carlisle, and published in the Har- j
risburg Evening News on Saturday, |
November 2, 1918, that is so far fetch- j
ed and foolish that were it not for

the fact that some harm might come

to another than myself 1 would not

waste time or paper in attempting

to reply. As it is, Wm. C. Bowman I
and Ross L. Beckley, as candidates j
for the Legislature on the Republican i
ticket in Cumberland county may be
hurt by Mr. Shearer's falsehoods, ,
therefore this letter.

"We all understand the character j
of the man who tries to injure his |
fellow-man through false statements
issued during the last hours of a |
political campaign, and too late, as he '\u25a0
thinks, for a reply from the other l
side; a practice so offensive and nau- j
seating to most men that decent men, j
figuratively speaking, hold their noses [
as they go past the place where such j
things originate. 1 need not dwell ]
upon this phase of the question, but
will get right down to facts.

False, Says Kalbfus
"Mr. Shearer says in this circular

that I, Joseph Kalbfus, promised him
that 85 per cent, of the moneys col-
lected through the Resident Hunters'
License should be used for the pur-
chase of game. 1 want to say plainly
that no such conversation ever took i
place. What right or power did ij
possess to make a promise that was [
directly contrary to tlie provisions of I
the bill itself, which in" Section 12]
provides specifically the purposes to i
which the moneys thus collected shall !
be applied. In this particular the j
Act provides the moneys collected
because- of its provisions shall be de-
posited in the State Treasury to be j
held as 'a fund separate and apart, |
solely for the purposes of wild bird i
and game protection, and for the I
purchase and propagation of game !
under the direction of the Board of ;
Game Commissioners, and the pay- !
ment of bounties under the provi- j
sions of law. The several purposes
to which the fund, so received by the
State Treasurer, shall be applied, to
be clearly designated by an act of
the Legislature, either in the general
appropriation act or by separate ap-
propriation for the payment of boun-
ties. It being specifically provided
that fifty per centum of any fund
returned to the state through or be-
cause of the provisions of this act,

or so much of saHd fifty per centum
as may be needed, shall be applied
by the Legislature at its biennial
sessions to the payment of bounties.'

"Arguments before the committees
of both Senate and House were strict-
ly along these lines, yet according
to Mr. Shearer I assured him these
provisions would not be complied with
and he, brilliant business man he is
supposed to be, believed such a state-
ment. In the face of this record it
seems to me those who may read both
sides of this controversy must con-
clude that Mr. Shearer must be a
plain fool to have believed such a
statement, as he says I made, or he
has lied about the matter. I assert
no such statement was made or could
have been made. The purposes to
which the moneys collected through
the Resident Hunters' License Act

1 are specifically provided for by the

| Act and I need not dwell further upon
I that phase of the question,' except to

; say that the provisions of the Act
' and of the appropriation bills under
the Act have been strictly complied
with by this office, and I am surely
proud of the record we have made.

Shearer's Attitude
"Mr. Shearer, with others who op-

posed the passage of this bill, was
perfectly willing to have game and
wild birds protected and 'purchased
and fed, and to have bounties paid,
but wanted the cash necessary to

these ends to come from some other
source than that provided by the bill.
They wanted a big state appropria-
tion. 1 heard one of these gentle-
men say before the Game Committee
of the House that the Legislature
had just as much right to make an
appropriation to the benefit of hunt-
ers as it had to appropriate moneys
to public schools. The Legislature
thought schools, and hospitals, and
good roads, and charities should be
considered before sport, hence the
Act. Mr. Shearer on more than one
occasion has expressed to me the
thought that a bounty should be paid
for the killing of crows and hawks,

meaning, of course, to have the bill
paid by the other fellow. He was
and is so fixed in his desire to destroy
hawks that only a few days ago I was
compelled to write him to be careful
not to kill protected birds, that in
a newspaper article he said were mi-
grating along the North Mountain in !
Cumberland county, and offered in
said article to guide hunters to places
where they could- shoot these birds.

We have twelve species of hawks in
Pennsylvania, two which are pro-
tected. Mr. Shearer also called spe-
cial attention to the presence of bald
eagles in the same locality and that
these birds made excellent targets,
apparently forgetting that the eagle
is absolutely protected in Pennsyl-
vania.

"Bnlcl-Faeeil Falsehood"
"Mr. Shearer says Wm. C. Bowman

is the candidate of the Game Com- I
mission. I do not believe there is
more than possibly one member of
the Game Commission, John M. Phil-
lips. of Pittsburgh, who ever met or
spoke to Mr. Bowman, or who has
heard he was a candidate. In so
far as I am concerned, I say without
fear of successful contradiction that
Mr. Bowman was a candidate for
weeks before I learned that he
thought of such a thing. I was real-
ly out of the city when Mr. Bowman
announced his determination and I
had not even heard of the matter be-
fore that time. I do not know Mr.
Beckley, and never saw him that 1
know of. so Mr. > Shearer's claim in
this respect is a bald-faced falsehood.

"Mr. Shearer says representatives
of the Game Commission are spend-
ing the sportsmen's money running
up and down the state doing political
work. Poor Shearer perhaps knows
his own disposition to handle trusts
in this way, and thinks others are
built along the same lines. If Mr.
Shearer knows of one instance of this
kind 1 would be glad to have him
give me the facts concerning it. I. of
course, do not know what truth there
may be in that part of his statement
regarding what Mr. Bowman may
have said to him, but 1 do know that
if his statements regarding Mr. Bow-
man are no more truthful than are
those made concerning me there is
nothing at all to it. The adage that
' a liar in one thing a liar in all'
holds good every time, and the same
applies to deceit. The one who tries
to deceive in one thing will deceive
in other things If he can.

Nulls Shearer Again
"Let us look at Mi. Shearer's state-

ment regarding the expenditure of
this money in question. He says but
7 per cent, of the moneys received
from tho Resident Hunters' License
Act have been spent for game, .and
intimates the rest was squandered.
That is surely the idea he intends to

I convey. Mr. Shearer pq,aks of a new
Game Commission. There is no new
Game Commission; this is the same
Commission created at the instance
of sportsmen away back in 1895, but
this is deceit No. 1. Again, he adds
the collections made for each year.
Including 1917, whereas as a busi-
nessman, If he knows anything, he
must 'know that the greater part of
this fund collected in 1917 must still
be in the State. Treasury, as it is. The
statement as made was supposed to
cover the purpose, and is deceit No.

2. Again, when he stated through in-
ference that the Game Commission
had not complied with the law re-
garding reports to the Governor he
made another misstatement deliberate
and wilful,for we have never failed

to make this report since the commis-
sion was created. These reports are
published by order of the Governor
and not by the Game Commission.
Our tiles show that these reports were
published as far back as 1902. Again,
he attempts to deceive the farmer by
having him believe that this Resi-
dent Hunters' License is taking
money from his. the farmer's pocket,
when the law specifically provides
that the farmer and members of his
family who live upon and cultivate
that land may hunt without a license
on such land and lands adjacent
thereto. Mr. Shearer surely does not
credit the farmer as possessed of
much wisdom, and thinks he is easily
deceived.

"Again, Mr. Shearer's effort to con-
nect the Game Commission with a
Fishing License and a Cat License
shows the character of the man who
tries to do this. He knows the Game
Commission has nothing to do with
the fishing interests of the state, and
he must know if he knows anything
that I as secretary of the Game Com-
mission have persistently opposed a
license on cats, because at this time
there is no property value to a cat,

and such animal may be killed at
will, whereas a license might make
the' cat personal property and its
killing cause trouble. Poor Shearer;
he is sorely pressed for a reason to
justify his position before the pub-
lic, although he surely has one for
himself. Let us look at the deceit

; in his figures.

"We willaccept the figures as given 1
by Mr. Shearer both as to the moneys
collected each year, also the amount I
paid out for game. Let us look at ]
the remainder of the claim. The law |
provides that an amount not to ex-
ceed one-half of the moneys derived
through the Resident Hunters' Li-
cense Act shall be, if necessary, used
for uie payment of bounties, and. this
has been done, and a reference to the
bounty records will show that the
great majority of those claiming
bounties were country people, many I
of them paying no license at all. Our ,
records show that from the moneys I
collected during 1913, 1914 and 1915, |

$274,724.97 had been paid up to No- j
vember 30th, 1917, and a number of
thousands of dollars in addition to
this amount, the exact figui°s of
which I am unable to give because
the olflce of the Auditor General Is

closedf at this writing, all of which
was paid from these funds to coun-
ties, the law at that time providing
that the County Commissioners shall
pay the bounty and in turn be reim-
bursed by the state from this Resi-
dent Hunters' License fund. In 1915,
1916 and 1917 we paid through this
olflce up to the end of November, 1917,
$149,720.83. and from December 1,
1917, up to the end of September,
1918, we have paid $55,959.33, or a
total of $205,679.16 paid in bounties
through this olflce, making a grand
total of more than a half million
dollars t$500,000) that has gone back

to the country boys for the killing
of vermin, paid to them too from a
fund to which the majority of them
have not contributed one cent.

"On the other hand, since the pas-
sage of this Act we have expended

thousands of dollars in feeding game,
we have created twenty-four game

1 preserves at an expense of at least

| one thousand dollars ($1,000) each,
and maintained them, we have pur-

[ chased game per our published re-
ports referred to by Mr. Shearer, ag-
gregating thousands of dollars; we
have employed and paid the salaries
and actual expenses of game protec-
tors during the time this Act has
been in force per our published re-
ports filed with the Governor and

j available for distribution upon re-
! quest. In addition to the above we
\u25a0 still have in the State Treasury a
I balance to our credit aggregating

[ hundreds of thousands of dollars, the

] exact figures of which we are unable

j to give because that office is closed
| at this writing, this fund being avail-
able for future use. Now what do you
think of Shearer and his attempt to

1 deceive? And why has he done this?
In my opinion because he fears the

! game protector and the identifying

I tag with its number on his arm. When
he goes hunting under the present
law the farmer can easily without
quarreling with a hunter secure his
number and prosecute him at leisure
for damage dorfe, or for trespass. The
game protector can easily find the
man bearing a number reported to
us; violators do not like this system
that guarantees to farmers for noth-
ing a protection that can be secured
in no other way for any amount of

I money.

if they stand ready to say to truel
sportsmen. 'We propose to strike ,
down the force that sustains the laws '
lor game protection that you placed
on the statute books of this state.' I ; (
wonder if these two men are willing;
to have the general public understand
they intend to do*what they can to
kill the work of game and wild bird
protection, unless the cost for same is
paid for by general taxation, for that
is just what this circular proposes to
do, so that Mr. Shearer may hunt
without fear of arrest, and without
being compelled to contribute to the
fund that provides him with pleasure,
that even makes it possible for him
to live here, for one dollar ($1.00) a
year. Shame, shame on the man with
a soul small erough to permit him to
even think of such a thing. He who
attempts to deceive his neighbor fre-
quently fools himself.

"Mr. Shearer apparently stands
ready to do anything to secure poli-
tical advantage and levels his shafts
leven at men unable to defend them-
selves because of'sickness. You are
welcome, Mr. SheArer, to any glad
feeling that may come to you through
this effort. We surely do not envy
you the character you display.

"Respectfully yours,
"JOSEPH KAL.BFUS,

"Secretary, Game Commission."

WEST SHORE
Former New Cumberland

Boy Dies in France
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 4.

Word was received here on Friday
of the death of Guy Kilmore Fulton,
which occurred October 8 in the
American Hospital at Bordeaux,
France, after an illness of a few
days of pneumonia. Fulton was 27
years old and was a former New

j Cumberland boy. He enlisted at

I Portland, Ore., where he held a
clerical position in the office of the
superintendent of the Harriman

j Railroad Company, August 11, li)17. ]
and went into training at American
Bake camp. He was a member of I

| Company F, 18th United States |
I Engineers, Railway American Expe- j
| ditionary force. The company arrived j
I overseas safely and went into camp

I in France, September 1.
He was a son of Mrs. Addie Ful-

ton, of New Cumberland, and a ,
nephew of Mrs. H. W. Linebaugh j
and H. W. Speakman, also of New j
Cumberland. He was a member of j
the local band before going Y\ est j
in 1912, A gold star will be placed

on the service flag. He was also a

member of the Sunday school or-

chestra of the Methodist Sunday

school.

Mrs. Edgar R. Wells
Buried at Lemoyne

I.emoyne, Pa.. Nov. 4.?Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Myrtle By rem Wells,

aged 31, widow of Edgar R. Wells,

were held at the home of his sister,

Mrs. H. E. Brinkley, 331 Herman
avenue, Lemoyne, on Saturday morn-
ing. The Rev. H. T. Searle, pastor of

j Grace United Evangelical Church, of-

i flciated. Mrs. Wells is survived by I
i two daughters, Edith and Beula. her |
\u25a0 parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Byrem,

I one brother, Albert A. Byrem, and j
six sisters, who served as pallbear- ]
ers: Mrs. Hazel Van Nasdale, Mrs.

Enola Brinkley. Mrs. Edith Brinkley, |
Mrs. May Jacobs, Miss Katherine afid

i Miss Florence Byrem. Burial was

j made at the Camp Hill cemetery.

CLAYTON MYERS

| oillMhurg, Pa., Nov. 4.?Clayton

| Myers, son of C. C. Myers, of Carroll
j township, died from influenza yes-

I terady morning. His mother, who has
| been ill for some time, is in a criti-
cal condition. Funeral arrangements

j have not been made.

MRS. JANE FETROW
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 4.

' Mrs. Jane Fetrow died at her home
| in New Market, Saturday, where she

resided many years. Frank Fetrow,
of Elkwood, is a son. Funeral serv-

ices will be announced later.

ON VISIT TO SON
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 4.

Mrs. Martha Hollar, of Penbrook, is
visiting her son, E. B. Hollar, in
Geary street.

M \u25a0 ICCTIA iiisa-iiissi

mJlwbdllV Vdei"'e

Matinee. -.30 10c. 20c
Evening, 7.30-10.30 .\u25a0. 10c, 20c. 30c

Reopens "'o?morrow Afternoon

CLAYTON
The Master Mind

ASK HIM ANYTHING
HE KNOWS EVERYTHING

Complete Election Returns Fur-
nished To-morrow Night by Hur-

j rishtirg Telegraph.

COLONIfILSf
Reopening To-morrow Noon With

"TO HELL
WITH THE
KAISER"

Adnlta 25c and war tax

Children 15c

t '

MAJESTIC
All this week?High Class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
All this week, starting to-morrow,

matinee und night The Myrkie-
Harder Stock Co. To-morrow, mati-
nee and night, "The Brat;" Wednes-
day, matinee and night, "Here
Comes the Bride."

Three days, starting Monday. Novem-
ber 11 Matinees Tuesday and
Wednesday Robert Downing in"Ten Nights in a Barroom."

COLONIAL
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday "To Hell With the
Kaiser.

REGENT
Tuesday and Wednesday SessueHayakawa in "His Birthright."
Thursday, Friday and .Saturday?Mil-

dred Harris in "For HusbandsOnly.

Beck and BihlStar For Tech
in Victory Over

' Messrs Beck and Bihl, pastmasters
of the art of football, hustled the
pigskin orb across the goal line of
the Aviation boys at Middletown on
Saturday for a total of 24 points, ably

helped by others of the Tech team,
while the flying cloud busters could

not so much as score. Beck was on

the right side of the whitewash three

times and Bihl landed there once,
and the general behavior of Tech
again demonstrated that it plays this
game like Pagannini used to play a

flddle and loves it like a harvest hand
eating green corn on the cob.

Captain Ebert was not among those

present, being handcuffed with a sore
tendon, but "Buddy" Llngle was back

on the Job, noticeably. The Aviators
are handled by Lieutenant Ralph

Bloomer who played with Yale in

1904. He knows the pastime from A

to Z and will very likely develop a
crack company, though the season is
very short now.

Three of the touchdowns on Sat-
urday were made in the first and one

In the last. The flrst score resulted

In a forward pass from Wllsbach to

Beck. Becky caught the pass be-
yond the goal line and downed It for

tlx points. Ills second touchdown

came when he zig-zagged thirtyyards
through the whole Aviation team. He
took the ball over for the third time
on a straight line buck. Bihl scored
after blocking a kick at center. He
picked up the oval and lugged It over
the line.

The summary:
TECH MIDDLETOWN
Bell L. E Zites
Peiffer L. T Alleman
Connors L. G Plerrny
Bihl .! C Stevens
L'auster R. G Young
Frank R. T Reed
Malick R. E Ganster
Hoerner Q- B Lorkman
Beck R. H. B . Qnothe
Llngle L. H. B Grumsley
Wilsbach F. B Lovewell

'Touchdowns, Beck, 3; Bihl 1. Sub-
stitutions for Aviators, Stewart for
Sites, Rooney for Alleman, Reichart
for Stevens, Seruke for Young, Ste-
phian for Reed. Dans for Ganster; for
Tech, F. Beck for Lauster, Garret
for Roerner, Hoerner for Malick,
Llngle for Garret. Referee, Lieuten-
ant Blumer. Head Linesman, Percy L.

Grubb. Timekeepers, O'Brien and
Waahburn. Time of quarter*, two
ten minutes end tiro twelve minutes.

"Some years ago complaint came to
our olflce that a real estate man of
Carlisle and a coach of the Indian
football team at the Carlisle Indian-
School had been shooting quail on
Sunday contrary to law. Joseph Ber-
rier, now deceased, investigated the
charges and up to a certain point was
satisfied he could convict these violat-
ors. He was directed to prosecute;
then'the witness for some reason re-
fused to testify, and that ended the
matter. No arrest was made, but the
call was too closo for comfort.

Protection For Farmers

Every true-blooded American will
want to see the Metro Company's

smashing screen hit.
"To Hell With "To Hell With the
the Kaiser" at Kaiser." \u25a0 which will
the Colonlul . open a four-day en-

engagement at tho
Colonial Theater, beginning to-mor-
row. The picture is claimed to be one
of the real classics in screen history,
and is breaking all box office records
in every city and town where it is
being shown. The production fea-
tures such talented artists as Law-
rence Grant, who is seen as the
Kaiser, and beautiful Olive Tell, tho
well-known Broadway star.

Sessue Haynknwa. star of the emo-
tional dramatic film and author of in-

ternational dramas, finds an
At the unusually high-class me-
llegent dium for his talents in "His

Birthright." showing at tho
Regent Theater to-morrow and Wed-
nesday. The story involves the for-
tunes of a young Japanese, who is de-
termined to avenge his mother's honor
and to punish the author of his being
who is, at tho time the story opens
opens, an American admiral.

Havakawa. himself, is responsible
for the effective interpretation of little
understood Oriental character, and ho
succeeds in making "Yukio." the hero
of the story, a most lovable type.

Prominent in the cast supporting
the celebrated star is his equally cele-

brated wife. Tsuru Aoki, and that
brilliant actress, Marian Sais. The
offering at this theater for the last
three days of the week will be "For

Husbands Only." an unique screen of-
fering, featuring winsome Mildred
Harris.

MISS ADA BANNER DIES
Now Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 4.

On Saturday after a brief illness
front influenza, Miss Ada Danner, 14

years old, died at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dan-
ner, at Bellavista. She is survived by

her parents, three brothers and two

sisters.

BID HOYS GOOD-BY
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov.

Mrs. G. W. Heffleman, daughter,
Ruth, of New Cumberland, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Helflentan.
burg, were at Camp Mills, N. Y., to
bid farewell to Sergeant Claude Hef-
flentan, Bugler John Oreij and Victor
Drayer, all New Cumberland boys,
who sailed for France, Friday night.

if

Regent Theater
llropening To-mnrrow, November .1

TO-MORROW and WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

The Grcnt Japanese Star

Sessue Hayakawa
"His Birthright"

A gripping melodrama of love
and revenge with seenes laid In
Japan ami the United States.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY nnd

SATURDAY

Mildred Harris
! "For Husbands Only"

ADMISSION
10c and 20c and War Tax

j This theater has been fumigated

and renovnted throughout ( con-
tinuous pore nlr and ventilation

; nre fissured nt nil times by our up-

to-dnte system.

1 .

I

| The U. S. Government found that to
jkeep up the morale of the boys inkhaki, it was necessary to
i Myrkle- give them good, clean en-
Harder tertainment and sports.

; Company and to-day every canton-
ment has its otvn theaterand performances are given of good

: clean plays, that not only amuse but
instruct, and so It is with the public

I at large in these times of strife, and
| there must be something to divert themind. With this end in view. Mr
Harder lias devoted many hours dur-
ing the past winter to select a list of
plays for the engagembent of the
Myrkle-iiarder Company. It is safe
to say that in normal times it would
have been impossible to secure sucha line of plays, but the owners and
authors of these plays are doing
everything in their power to do their
bit In this great strife and battle for
freedom and have generously released
their plays for stock productions. In
tlie list of plays secured by Mr. Harderthere will be found some that are still

] ringing with the applause of Broad-way audiences and the stamp of ap-
I proval can be Judged by the long run
| these plays have enjoyed, not only in
New York City, but Boston and Chi-
cago as well. The opening perform-

' to-morrow, matinee and night,
|"1 he Brat. ' This play ran all last

season at the Fu 1 ton Theater. New
York City. Other plays to be present-
ed are; "Cheating Cheaters." "The

I. Daughter of Mother Maehree," "Here
I Comes the Bride" and "The Land of
Promise.'

The Majestic Theater, thoroughly
fumigated and well ventilated, will

reopen to-morrow (elec-
Mn.testle tion day) and an-
te Open nounces as one of its

\u25a0 To-morrow several big attractions.
a return engagement of

Clayton, the Mystic. Everyone inter-
: ! ested in mental telepathy will wel-

come the announcement that this
Master Mind of Mystery is to spend an
entire week In Harrisburg. Every
amusement lover will remember the
wonderful reception given Clayton at
the Majestic several months ago, and
how hard it was to get into the thea-
ter after the iirst few days of his en-
gagement, and this time it will be
harder still, for Clayton has thou-
sands of followers who know he
knows, and all of them will want to

see him again. An added attraction
on the bill will be "The Bonfire of Old
Empires." the splendid dramatic of-
fering that gave promise of proving j
such a popular drawing card when, ,

i all of a sudden, orders from the Board ,
of Health were given that all tliea- I
ters must close down. The story is
really a plea for world-wide peace,
and is well told by a competent cast j
of players. Captain Jack Barnett and j
Son, two lilllputians. in a clever com- i
ery offering; Barkey and Wynee. i
young couple in a comedy song and 1
patter skit, and one other act, round
out the bill. I

ORPIIEUM!
Wm WJ reopens ;; V;S, w

HARMSBURG'S FAVORITE

MYRKLE-HARDER CO.

NOTE: ?This is not a Reportoire Company, but
a Traveling Stock Organization, whose produc-
tions, performances and cast will compare with
any $1.50 and $2.00 play.

THE BEST SEATS ARE ONLY 500
THE OPENING PLAY

THE BRAT
By Maude Fulton, A Smashing Hit The Verdict of Preaa and Public.

WEDNESDAY? MATINEE AND NIGHT ,

"Here Comes the Bride"
George M. Cohan Theater Success ?A Live-Wire American

Comedy by Max Martin, Author of "The House of R
Glass" and "Cheating Cheaters" L

THURSDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT

AL. H. WOODS' EL/TINGE THEATER SCCCESS

"CHEATING CHEATERS"
A DRAMATIC SURPRISE PLAT WORTH FDLLT A SEAT

PRICES "SiiE 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c
ALL MATINEES EXCEPTING TUESDAY OC?-
CHIUHEN IN ARMS NOT ADMITTED

The Telegraph Will Furnish Election

qmam/mt . ...

"I know of several men who think
the farmer Is not entitled to the pro-
tection aicorded by this Resident
Hunters' License Law. and who feel
that game protectors are too plenti-
ful and too thoroughly on the job. I
wonder if the two candidates from
Cumberland county joined by Mr.
Shearer in his circular, Mr. Beistllne
and Mr. Barner, stand ready to say
point-blank to the farmer, 'We pro-
pose to take from the books a bill
that without price guarantees protec-

tion to you from hunters. We pro-
pose to take from you the bounty now
offered for the killing of noxious ani-
mals, and paid from a fund to which
you. unless you go off .your own lands
or Immediately adjacent lands, do not
contribute one cent. The force that
protects your best friends, the song
and insectivorous birds, that make
your crops possible, and toward the
protection of which yo pay nothing,
we propose to strike wfrfrn,' I wonder

mqocmt EVE?O:sc; NOVEMBER 4, 1918.
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